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BACKGROUND: There are almost twice as many appli-

cants as there are general surgery internships, each utiliz-

ing a common application with standard components.

These elements are frequently not useful in determining

affinity for a program or overall ability, and resultant

poor fit may be partially responsible for program attri-

tion. Alternative evaluation instruments would be benefi-
cial to both programs and applicants.

METHODS: An application review committee comprised

of resident representatives, faculty representing all pro-

gram-affiliated institutions, and program leadership com-
pleted a written evaluation developed by a third party

(SurgWise Consulting) that specializes in industrial and

organizational psychology. The responses were com-

piled to create a standardized assessment tool. This

assessment was sent to applicants who were subse-

quently ranked according to fit with our program. The

pool of applicants was separately evaluated using our tra-

ditional application review. Two residents indepen-
dently graded each applicant on a 5-point Likert scale to

evaluate common application elements; applicants were

subsequently assigned an overall score.

RESULTS: The assessment was completed by 507 (99%)
of 512 qualifying applicants. Separately, 378 applications

were reviewed by the traditional method for a total of

756 reviews. Of the 96 applicants identified by the

assessment tool to invite for interviews, 22 (23%) quali-

fied for interview invitations according to the traditional

review method. The assessment produced 74 applicants

that otherwise would not have been interviewed.

CONCLUSION: Traditional application review strategies

have many shortcomings. A competency-based assessment
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tool in the residency application selection process identi-

fies a pool of applicants not identified by traditional review

methods. ( J Surg Ed 76:e110�e117.� 2019 Association of

Program Directors in Surgery. Published by Elsevier Inc. All

rights reserved.)
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INTRODUCTION

General surgery is a competitive field with a rigorous

selection process. Programs attract many talented appli-

cants with competitive resumes.1 Every year there are

significantly more applicants than available positions2

and programs receive hundreds of applications for rela-
tively few positions.1 The applicant selection process

utilized by many programs is costly, time consuming,

and imperfect. With an overall attrition rate of around

13%,3 the stakes are high to select residents with a good

fit for their prospective program.

When surveyed, program directors frequently report

using the same few factors when selecting residents for

interview.4 United States Medical Licensing Exam
(USMLE) scores and letters of recommendation are most

likely to have an impact on the global perception of an

applicant’s overall score.5 Despite the widespread use of

application components to select applicants for inter-

view, the objective measures most frequently used to dif-

ferentiate potential residents have been shown to have

little reliability to predict which residents will excel.6,7

USMLE scores have been shown to correlate with Ameri-
can Board of Surgery In-Training Examination scores,

but are not predictive of overall resident performance.8
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When surveyed, 80% of orthopedic surgery program

directors report using minimum USMLE Step 1 score,

and frequently cited an interest in reducing the high vol-

ume of applications as the reason for doing so.9 The use
of a USMLE Step 1 minimum score is a practice utilized

at our program, and common throughout the country;

94% of surveyed program directors used USMLE Step 1

score in selecting applicants to interview, and it was the

highest rated of all factors.4 A large number of applicants

are being automatically rejected due to a test score that

has not been shown to correlate with future perfor-

mance as a resident.
Utilization of an online assessment tool to select appli-

cants with a good fit for fellowship programs has been

described.10 We instituted a similar process at our pro-

gram, with the goal of simplifying applicant selection,

selecting applicants with good fit for our program, and

reducing the number of interviews required to have a suc-

cessful match. Our hypothesis was that an online compe-

tency based assessment tool would identify different
applicants to interview than traditional review methods.
METHODS

For the 2019 application and interview season, 2 meth-

ods of applicant review and assessment were used. The

first was using a resident review process (traditional

review) that has been utilized at our program for many
years and the other using an online competency-based

assessment tool sent to selected applicants.

For the traditional review process, initial filters were

applied to the entire applicant group. These included a

minimum USMLE Step 1 score of 230, anticipated gradu-

ation of a medical school located in the United States

with an MD degree, and no previous felonies. Every

applicant on the resulting list was then randomly
assigned to 2 current residents, excluding current PGY-1

residents. The assigned residents then scored the appli-

cants in 6 categories, each using a 5-point Likert scale.
FIGURE 1. An example situational judgment test, s
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Categories included overall rank, grades/scores, letters

of recommendation, research/scholarly activity, per-

sonal statement, and extracurricular activities. The

applicant’s application, as accessible through the Pro-
gram Director’s Workstation website provided by the

Electronic Residency Application Service, was the sole

source of information for this review. If there was a

greater than 2-point difference in the overall rank of an

applicant between the 2 reviewers, the applicant was

assigned to a third reviewer. To account for variability

between reviewers, including giving persistently high or

low scores, each score given for each category was then
standardized for that reviewer with a resultant z-score. A

z-score is a calculation that provides a standardized score

that in our case corrects for individual reviewers that

tend to score higher or lower than the average. A

weighted average was used to produce a single numeri-

cal score per applicant per reviewer with the highest

weight being attributed to overall score. Those resulting

scores were then averaged between the 2 reviewers (or
3 if needed), producing a final numerical ranking. The

top 120 applicants as produced by this score would

have been invited to interview in previous years.

For the online assessment tool selection process, ini-

tial filters again were applied. These filters were identical

to those used for the resident review process, but

instead instituted a minimum USMLE Step 1 score of

210. Using a third-party consulting firm that specializes
in surgery trainee selection (SurgWise Consulting), an

assessment tool was developed. This competency-based

tool is designed to emphasize fit and fairness to better

assess an applicant’s chances to succeed in a certain resi-

dency training program. After conducting a rigorous on-

site job analysis, the consulting firm identified the most

desired and required competencies needed upon entry

for interns to succeed in the program and align with
organizational values. A large number of situational judg-

ment test items were developed to evaluate these com-

petencies (Fig. 1). Review and input from a predefined

group of residents and attendings provided input to the
imilar to those given by the online assessment.
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assessment as part of the validation process. The result-

ing assessment tool was sent to the applicants meeting

the above filters. Responses were analyzed by comparing

the applicant’s responses to those of our residents and
attendings, and the top 91 applicants of the resulting

ranked list were invited for an interview. In addition, 5

internal applicants were also interviewed who did not

perform high enough on the assessment to otherwise

qualify for an interview. This brought the total number

of interviews invitations to 96. Several interview offers

were declined, and offers were subsequently extended

on a rolling basis to applicants who were on the waiting
list. The reduction in applicants invited to interview was

based on the applicants having already been evaluated

by the assessment tool and therefore have a higher likeli-

hood of interviewing well with our program which

would allow for a shorter rank list.

Previously, interviews were unstructured with no guid-

ance given to the interviewers and each interviewer giv-

ing 1overall numerical score for each applicant. In
addition to the assessment tool, the same consulting team

held a 4-hour workshop for our interviewers, training

them on how to conduct an effective and fair interview.

Each interviewer asked applicants 3 scenario-based ques-

tions which covered topics such as dependability, team-

work, perseverance, adaptability, integrity, and problem

solving. The structured interviews were tailored to the

competencies previously determined to be valued by the
program during the on-site visit. The structured interview

was comprised of behavioral-focused, experience-based

questions, as this style of questioning has shown to have

job performance validity.11 In addition, each interviewer

scored each applicant on their communication skills,

motivational fit, and interpersonal skills. Each interview

resulted in 6 scores and each applicant had 3 separate

interviews for a total of 18 scores per applicant. This inter-
view process provides a more comprehensive and impar-

tial assessment of the applicants and has been shown to

better predict future job performance in corporate set-

tings.12 To again account for variability between inter-

viewers including interviewers giving persistently high or

low scores, each score was standardized for that reviewer

producing a z-score. The resulting z-scores were averaged

to produce a final numerical ranking which produced a
preliminary rank list. Because all interviewed applicants

showed high performance on the online competency-

based assessment tool, only the interview scores were

used to form the preliminary rank list.

A rank list meeting was then held; all categorical resi-

dents, interviewers, and other members of the Depart-

ment of Surgery were invited. Slight changes were made

to the rank list if the majority of the meeting’s partici-
pants reached a consensus and the top 71 applicants

were ranked.
e112 Journal of Surgi
Statistical analyses were done with JMP Pro 13 (SAS Insti-

tute Inc, Cary, NC) and used the Spearman’s rank correla-

tion coefficient to compare the similarity between ranked

lists with a p value of<0.05 being considered significant.
RESULTS

Our program received 1163 total applications. After

applying the filters used for the traditional review pro-

cess, 378 applicants were identified and reviewed.

Applying the filters used for the online assessment tool,
512 applicants were identified and sent the assessment.

Therefore, an additional 134 applicants (35% more than

the traditional review) were evaluated using the assess-

ment tool. Five hundred and seven of the 512 applicants

completed the assessment for a 99% response rate.

Of the 96 applicants identified by the assessment tool

to invite for interviews, 22 (23%) of them also qualified

for interview invitations according to the traditional
review method. Therefore, the assessment produced 74

applicants that otherwise would not have been inter-

viewed (Fig. 2). In addition, 21 (28%) of the 74 appli-

cants that otherwise would not have been interviewed

had USMLE Step 1 scores below 230 and therefore were

not reviewed by the traditional method.

There were no significant differences in the average

age, gender, number of underrepresented minorities, or
medical school type (public vs private) between appli-

cants identified for an interview by the traditional review

and those identified by the online assessment. Due to the

lower USMLE Step 1 score filter used by the online

assessment, there was a statistically significant difference

in average USMLE Step 1 score. (p < 0.05 was used to

determine statistical significance) (Table 1).

Because the only difference in filters between the 2
review methods was USMLE Step 1 score, every appli-

cant reviewed by the traditional review method was also

sent an online assessment and therefore the 2 ranked

lists can be compared for similarity, with the exception

of those applicants who did not meet the USMLE step 1

score filter for traditional review. The 2 resulting ranked

lists were compared and were not statistically similar

with an rs value of 0.03 (p = 0.51). (Fig. 3).
Of the 71 applicants ranked, 21 (30%) of them would

possibly also have been ranked if the traditional review

method was used as they also would have been offered

an interview. Therefore, the assessment produced an

additional 50 applicants that were eventually ranked

that initially would not have been offered an interview

according to the traditional review method. (Fig. 4). In

addition, 17 (24%) of the applicants ranked had USMLE
step 1 scores below 230 and therefore were not

reviewed by the traditional method.
cal Education � Volume 76/Number 6 � November/December 2019



TABLE 1. Demographic Comparison of Applicants Identified for
an Interview by the Traditional Review Method to those Identified
by the Online Assessment

Traditional
Review

Online
Assessment p Value

Age (y) 27.2 27.5 0.32
Female gender 53 (55.2%) 55 (57.3%) 0.77
USMLE score 246 239 <0.01
URM 8 7 0.79
US public
school

58 (60.4%) 55 (57.3%) 0.66

US private
school

38 (39.6%) 41 (42.7%)

URM, “Underrepresented minorities” according to the AAMC definition.28

FIGURE 2. How the 96 applicants interviewed were identified for an interview.
In order to compare the results of the online assess-
ment tool and the results of the interview process, the

ranked lists from both the online assessment tool and

the interview process were compared for similarity and

were found to be not statistically similar with an rs value

of �0.02 (p = 0.83).

Of the 7 matched PGY-1 residents, none would have

been offered an interview if the traditional review

method was used. This is partially due to the leniency in
USMLE Step 1 minimum score, as 2 of the 7 applicants

would not have met the minimum score needed for

inclusion in the traditional interview process.
Journal of Surgical Education � Volume 76/Number 6 � November/De
According to the National Resident Matching Program

(NRMP) match result data, general surgery residency

programs in 2019 needed to rank 5.0 applicants per posi-

tion to fill all positions.2 Our program currently has 7
available PGY-1 positions and therefore on average, we

would match down to position 35 on our rank list. For

the 2019 match, we matched down to position 19 on

our rank list, a significant improvement to the average of

35. Using our match data for the previous 5 years, on

average we matched down to position 50 on our rank

list.
DISCUSSION

The online assessment tool was completed by 99% of

applicants, which is significantly higher than other sur-

vey types and can be used to specifically evaluate a large

group of applicants.13 The assessment tool resulted in a
decidedly different interview selection pool compared

to traditional methods. While there were no significant

differences in age, gender, or underrepresented minori-

ties, 77% of applicants would not have been considered

by traditional application review. The online assessment

tool did use a lower USMLE Step 1 score in the initial fil-

tering, but this only accounted for 28% of those appli-

cants that otherwise would not have been interviewed if
the traditional method was used. Therefore, the majority

of invited applicants that otherwise would not have
cember 2019 e113



FIGURE 3. A comparison between the online assessment tool rank and traditional review rank showing no correlation. Each dot represents one applicant.

FIGURE 4. How the 71 applicants ranked were initially identified for an interview.
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been invited if the traditional method was used were

selected based on their performance on the online

assessment and not due to the lower USMLE Step 1 filter.

The final rank list was also distinctly different from a
rank list that would have been produced if traditional

methods were used. Our last applicant matched was

much higher on our rank list than in previous years.

Because the rank list was a reflection of structured inter-

view performance, matching applicants higher on our

rank list indicates our matched applicants received high

scores in their structured interviews. Because structured

interviews have been shown to predict performance on
ACMGE milestones, overall resident performance, and

potentially decrease surgical resident attrition, our

matched applicants should perform well in our program

and will be studied in the future.14-16

Not only did the online assessment tool identify a dif-

ferent pool of applicants to invite for an interview, there

was no correlation with how applicants performed on

the online assessment tool and how they were scored
based on the traditional review method. In addition,

despite the online assessment tool being formed by eval-

uating our own residents and attendings, there was no

correlation between performing well on the online

assessment and performing well in the structured inter-

view. The disparity in scoring between the preinterview

online assessment and the structured interview scoring

suggests that they are testing different components of an
applicant’s skills sets.

Finally, all matched PGY-1 residents were identified

and interviewed based on the online assessment tool;

none would have been interviewed if the traditional

method was used. In addition, we matched significantly

higher on our match list than the national average and

much higher than our previous match results. This

potentially is a result of the fact that the competency-
based assessment tool and structured interviews lead to

finding applicants who are a better fit for our program,

although true fit is not able to be assessed until resident

performance can be evaluated. This may then result in

needing to interview fewer applicants, as we did this

year, if this model is followed which can then lead to

substantial cost savings for residency programs.17

The task of sorting through hundreds of applicants can
be a daunting one, and frequently program directors use

USMLE scores to eliminate a large pool of applicants.9 This

results in a large portion of the applicant pool being

excluded. Test scores have not been shown to correlate to

resident performance,7 the grading of personal statements

has been shown to lack objectivity,18 and the more subjec-

tive components of the application are not reliable assess-

ments. While letters of recommendation are frequently
weighted heavily, they can be worded differently based

on gender.5,19 Program directors consider the importance
Journal of Surgical Education � Volume 76/Number 6 � November/De
of research experience to be secondary to test scores and

letters of recommendation.20 While imperfect, the tradi-

tional method of evaluating applications is a reflection of

program directors doing the best they can with the infor-
mation they are given.

Attempts to improve applicant selection have largely

focused on the interview process. A working interview,

where applicant spend the day with a surgical team and

are observed in clinical situations, has been described.21

Other methods of nonconventional interviews that have

been trialed include group interviews and skills assess-

ments to better assess resident potential and fit.22,23 One
study even developed a surgery-specific exam that was

administered to interviewing residents and found to cor-

relate better to American Board of Surgery In-Training

Examination scores than USMLE Step 1 or 2.24 Structured

interviews are largely regarded as the superior interview

method and have previously shown to reduce attrition

in surgical residency, although few programs utilize

these methods.16,25,26 However, all of these interven-
tions occur at the time of the interview. There have

been no attempts in the literature to improve upon the

selection of resident applicants invited to interview.

The applicant selection process is costly for general sur-

gery residency programs with an average cost of over

$100,000 as many hours are dedicated by administrators,

faculty, and residents.17 Much of the cost is incurred from

the interviews, and a large amount of the cost is directly
related to the number of applicants interviewed by a pro-

gram.17 Faculty interviews are often a good assessment of

applicant fit and future performance.8 Inter-rater reliability

is frequently a concern, but can be improved with struc-

tured interviewing; a 1 day course has been shown to

improve inter-rater consistency in the evaluation of a sur-

gical applicant.27 The interview process is very important

in the selection of applicants, but fewer interviews cut
down on cost and administrative burden. In our study,

we decreased our number of interviews from 120 to 96,

and still matched 7 out of our top 19 applicants. Accord-

ing to national survey data obtained from general surgery

program directors, the average cost to interview an appli-

cant is $1221 and therefore our reduction in the number

of interviews results in an almost $30,000 cost savings for

the department.14 The reduced spending in interview sea-
son must be balanced with the additional cost pertaining

to the consulting firm, however, utilization of the assess-

ment tool over multiple interview seasons would improve

cost-effectiveness. In the future, this evaluation tool could

allow us to reduce the numbers of interviews further and

therefore further reduce the overall cost of the applicant

selection process.

There are several limitations to our study. This is a single-
center experience and this type of applicant review to our

knowledge as not been used to evaluate a large number of
cember 2019 e115



residency applicants. In addition, while interviewers did

undergo a structured interview training workshop, they

were certainly inexperienced with this new type of inter-

view process and therefore the structured interviews were
likely not utilized to their full potential. As both the online

assessment and the structured interviews were implemented

in the same application year, we cannot know the effect of

each on the resulting improved match list, although certainly

both played a role. Finally, true fit of applicants within the

program cannot be assessed until resident performance and

attrition data can be collected.

Future areas of study include comparing residents that
matched using the traditional review process to those

who just matched using the online assessment and struc-

tured interview process. Residents will be compared

based on their performance on both standardized exams

and internal review in addition to their subjective resi-

dency experience.

This study demonstrates that an online evaluation tool is

a feasible way to gather additional information about gen-
eral surgery applicants. Using this tool, we were able to

consider a larger number of applicants for interview selec-

tion. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to

attempt to improve the resident applicant selection process

at the preinterview stage. The online competency assess-

ment tool resulted in a decidedly different interview pool,

rank list, and matched interns than our traditional method.
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